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SOMJETHJING TO TAJLK ABOUT 
Ideas fur Teaching Literature 

I 
:~t; :mr::~ 
sition class as an 
unprepared 
graduate stu
dent, in An

drews Universitv's 
Haughey Hall, in the 
winter of 1983. The 
first day I was so ner
vous that, after ~oin~ 
over the syllabus and 
collecting a brief in
class writing assign
ment, I let students 
out 15 or 20 minutes 
early-"soyoucango 
get your textbooks at 
the bookstore." In 
truth, my mind was 
racing so fast it 
wouldn't stop, and I 
knew I couldn'tad lib 
another line without 
cracldng. I just wanted class to end. In the 
10 vears since then, I've had a chance to 
de~elop a teaching philosophy that goes 
beyond "survive the next five minutes"
not to sav that I nevermore invoke that 
dictum .. 

God intends us to develop our capaci
ties as complete human beings, and the 
language arts are cruc..ial to that develop
ment. Language provides the basis for 

am/Writing 
----
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communication and reflection and for 
building relationships with our world, our 
fellow human beings, and with God. 
Therefore, learning in the language arts 
can lead to a more profound understand
ingof ourworld, ac;well as more meaningful 
interaction with others and our Creator. 

As I tell my freshman composition 
srudenLc;, learning- to use the lan~ruage ans 
is particularly important in a society that 

discourages reflec
tion and encourages 
superficial, errone
oustbinking. Adver
tising reduces our 
idea of a complete 
argument to the np
position of "tasles 
great!" and "less fill
ing!" It lells us that 
todav's Chevrolet is 
"th~ heartbeat uf 
America," and that 
women who smoke 
Virginia Slims ha\'e 
"come a long way, 
bah\'." In the society 
of p~radise lost, a J(l
something- male, 
fishing in a Rocky 
Mountain stream 
with a few buddies, 
can declare "it just 
doesn't get any bet-

ter than this!"-unless, unexpectedly, the 
Swedish women's water-skiing team sla
loms up. Without training in the langua~ 
arts, Christian students mav be able w 
lau~h at the rhetoric of the ~irwaves, but 
thev \\ill he hooked nonetheless. 

.And where is the time to "stop and 
think"? Modem society allows for so little 
reflection and thoughtful writing. '"'·e 
ring in the day with the 6:00 a.m. alann, 
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and close awav soli
rudewith the TV and 
car radio (not to 
mention the e\·er
present Walkman). 
Dickens wnne some 
7,000 letters in a life
rime; we're lucky if 
we write seven a vear. 
T oday's srud~t, if 
he or she is to be
come language pro
fident, has to swim 
upstream (with an 
eve out for unex
~edwater-skiers). 

Enter the Writing 
Course. •• 

Writing pru
motes both reflection 
and the search for truth. As opposed to 
speech, it hac; se\·eral ad\'3ntages. It is 
slower-a disadvantage to those who wish 
to rush into meaningless phrases, but an 
aid to those who want to think things 
through. It is solitary. It allows one to lay 
out an idea in a much more complex way 
than does speech, because ofitscapacity to 
extend memory. And once the idea is laid 
out, it can be shaped and refined with 
infiniteflexibilityandprecision-espedall~· 
if one is computer literate. \~/riting is 
much more than a transcription of 
thought-writing down "what I already 
knew." The writing process itself shapes 
itleac; and leads to discovery. E\'ery writin~ 
teacher knows (or ought to know) the old 
ada~e. "How can I kn;,w what I think unti I 
I see what I say?" Writing is more than a 
record of thoughts and discoveries; it is a 
discovery process. 

Enter the Literature Course ••• 
Imagine curling up on a couch with 

Charlotte Bronte's]tme E:m:, or Matbtth, 
or the poetry of Emily Dickinson instead 
of"tastes great! ..• less filling!" Literature 
courses provide continuous interaction 
\\ith great thinkers who use language at 
the highest level. Superficial and in
authentic rhetoric becomes repellent to 
one trained to appreciate the best, while 
those without any higher sense of lan
guage's potential remain trapped in their 
own level. 

Enter the Teacher ••• 
Despite the intrinsic value uf writing 

and of reading literature. as ar!n1ed abc)\'~. 
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Ln11p;1.U1ge pro"'~ities t11~ 
basis for· coJ1t1111l11icP

tio11 a11d r·ejlectiou a11tl 

_fo1'· buildi11g 1'"e/atiou

sbips wit/1 ott7-u'o1-lt! 

o1n· feliou' IJ1111I011 be-

manv students are not naturalh· attracted 
to efther subject. These srud~nts need a 
teacher who knows the \'3lue of the mate
rial and can make its relevance apparent. 
Tothewritingstudentwhohasneverseen 
writing essavs ac; more than an exercise in 
guessi~g what the instructor wants, the 
skillful instructor can respond in a way that 
makes the assignment personally mean
ingful, an exercise in real thinking. To the 
reluctant literature srudent who sees every 
poem as an exercise in symbolic obfusca
tion, the teacher can, in patient dialogue, 
tease out the implications of words and 
lines until the student comes to realize the 
pleasures of multiple meanings and am
biguities, not to mention how nne arrives 
at~them. 

I do not subscribe to what Frederick 
Crews calls the "transfusion" theorv of 
literature, 1 whereby students impm\·e their 
blood by merely hookin!l' a line between 

themsel\·es anc..l King 
Lear and lettin!l'it flow 
into them. "Great 
Books" need to be ar
gued about am.l dis
cussed, not accepted 
as leather-bound, ¢h
ed~ed icons. The: 
skiilful teacher brings 
to life the connection 
between srudent and 
subject. His or her 
students become 
more than a receptacle 
for teacher or textual 
input. They are ac
tors and producers on 
the stage of the sub
ject. They are not, in 
the words nf a favorite 
Maupassant quote, 

ones who use their eves "onl...- with the 
memory of what oth~r peopl~ before us 
havethoughtabouttheohjectwearel<K>k
ing at. "1 Instead, they see for themselves. 

fnter the Christian Teacher ••• 
In The Idea of a Univeni~,John Henry 

Newman argues that "knowledge is inri
matelyunited in itself, as beingthe acts and 
the work of the Creator."' The study of 
God, and a knowledge of our relation tu 
Him, gives a sense of unity and proportion 
to the university, and to the individual 
teacher. 

The value of this Christian perspective 
is partk-ularly evident when one compares 
a secular attempt to unify the uni\'ersity 
throuf.th the anemic aegis of the philoso
phy department, a~reconunended by Allan 
Bloom's The Closing oft he Amerimn iWinJ. 
Within the God-centered academv. c:ol
lege, or university, Christian language:: anc; 
teachers should have a particular appre
ciation for multiple meanings of "th~ 
word"; the sensitivity to distinguish the 
moral, philosophical, and aesthetic quali
ties of writers; and the ability to guide and 
inspiresrudents through the use of \\Titing, 
to discover and disseminate truth. 

So how does one getsrudents to change 
from pas.~ive to active, from dozer.; to 

doer.;? It almost goes without sarin{! that 
smdents must he regularly acri\·e in the 
clat;Sroom. I say "almost," hecau.c;e lac;t 
vear I visited an academv literature class 
~here the instructor rea.d from t.he text
hook for most of the 45-minute period. 
He pau.c;ed only to ask the class to note a 
few facts about different authors and 



nainters, which they were to memorize for 
.m upcoming exam. 

Ies absolutely necessary to get sru
dents involved, and not just as "teacher's 
helpers." My primary goal in most classes 
is not to give srudents a certain hody of 
knowledge that I possess, but to teach 
them a skill and attirude of tTitical inquiry 
that will allow them to develop their own 
knowledge. For that reason, in-class and 
out-of-da.~s writin~, and small- and large
group discussion fom1 a much !!Teater pan 
of 111\' classes than lecrurintr. 

And I m· to arL'l.Je "ith m\' srudentc;. 
~or to intiniidate them into at.~eptin~ my 
;'omt of "iew-:urain. correct "static'' 
t;nnwledge is not the troa) anu isn't .. Static.: •• 
knnwled~e an ox,,n;lrnn. am·wa\·?-but 
to get th~m to improve their o~\'Jl ~hi lit)· to 
weigh evidence, to draw and present con
clusions, to share them with others. 

This pedago¢(."31 technique means no 
canned txpmenres. In other words, I can't 
packa~e my favorite lessons and put them 
in recipe fonn: "Add tcmr cups ofA-1el\ille 
m·er low heat and srir ncca.'iionallv until 
vnu have vour class in a rolling boii." On 
~he other. hand, it's possible ;o suggest a 
iew starring places, appropriate for senior 
hi!!h and t:nllege students. that ~nerally 
result in significant student learning and 
encourage reflection. 

1. Thi11king a/'l(}rlt thinki1rg n11d lenrni11J!.. 
\\ "illiam Goldin!! 's "Thinkinl!aS a Hohh\· •· 
L'Ues throueh \-a~inus levels (;f thinking.in 
~n interesting '''a\·. £,·en more useful, in 
some ways. i~ his ~se of the l·"mus dr ,\lilt~. 
a leopard. and Rodin's 11Jt' Thi71kC'1· to 
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represent thought levels. Students can 
discuss the different thoueht le\'els and 
come up with their own seri~esofimages tt • 
represent them. Additionall}', srudentc; 
can consider how Christian thought could 
he represented at each of Goldin~·s thrt:e 
levels. 

Another good starting point, somt:
what more complex than Golding, is 
\\'alker Perc\''s essa\', 11The Loss of the 
Creature." P~rcv talks about how struc:
rured forms of ~cquiring knowledge or 
enjoying experiences (classrooms, text
hooks. cameras, guided tours) hluck the
interaction between \iewer and object and 
actually pre\·ent learning. He ~\'es many 
simple, yet flexihle, examples that will of
ten get students into goou discussion-; 
ahout why they see thin f.'S the way they dt '· 
and what is good or had about their modes 
of perception. 

2. Stories that get writers thinkin¥ 
about the meaning of Christian experi
ence-both others' and their own. Most 
Adventist literature teachers are prohahly 
familiar with Flanner\' O'Connor's sto
ries;' and aware of th~ir interesting and 
unusual use of Christian motifs. I gener
ally prefer not to use the ubiquitous ":\ 
G<Kld .Man lc; Hard tu Find" ac; a staner
it may ltive srudents an initial distaste for 
O'Connor, or an appredation for the 
wrong reasons. "Good Country People," 
"Revelation," and "Parker's Back'' all 
stimulate diS(.'USsion of religious issues in 
imaginative wa~·s. All thes~ stories wnnld 
beappropriatef,>rseni,,r-le,·elacademr,,r 
college students. 

Jorge Luis Bor!!es' "The (iospel Ac
cording to ~·lark" 1 works \'eT\' well, with 
the right teacher. It's a three:page retell
ing of the Gospel in modem tenns, with 
surprising result.s. The story does not 
itc;elf suppon Christian faith. hut rath~r 
serves as a critique. The skillful teacher 
can get students to discuss the valid point" 
and inadequaciesnfBorges' alle~oryrather 
than simply accepting it or rejecting it. 

3. Usingfibn in the classroom. A heavy 
uc;e of film or video can cause smdent.s tt, 
put their brains in park rather than drive, 
but an occasional well-chosen and judi
dnuslv discussed film can create major 
intell~(.'tU31 breakthroughs for smdent.o;, 
reaching them in a way that a text will not. 
In Places in tbe Heart imaginati\·e inte~JTa
rion of Christian concepts catches the 
viewer off guard, especially in the mming 
final selJUence. And th~ Danish film 
Bnlwu "s Feast will Jrive Advemist smdents 
a much-needed opporrunit)· to tease out 
tht: tensions between spiritual anu aes
theti(.'\'aluesf•T.S.Elior'sessay"Religinn 
and Literature" or C. S. Lewis's "Christi
anity ami Culture" can pmvide an intd
lecnml background on questions about the 
relation of the anc; to ChristianitY. 

In the vears since that first. ahoned 
class, I have.cometo a greater appredaricm 
of the role and value of the Christian 
lant!'uage-ans teacher. If I ha\·e 15 min
utes left at the end of class nowad:1ys, I (.'311 

usualh· think of a more (.Tearive W:l\' to 

enf,..'l':l~estudentsin nursnuh- than sendin!! 
th~n; ro the bookstore. ()nee we sta;t 
swimming in the sea of lanL'll:ll!C that 
surrmmd~ us. instead uf iust tloarin~, we: 
alwa\'s have something interestinl! to talk 
tor ,~·rite} alxmt. 4- ' , 

I;, .. Sron A lnncrirff'is nn .-lssisrtmt Pro{t.rmr (I( 
EngliJJ nt Andrr;z; Unn•mit)·.llrrrim :\pri1r.t/.s. 
,\licb~v_n11. 
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S!U rad,. One: sut·h outlet i!> \'irwlinrlrr'!t l!ncnm· 
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